
BIOL 2230 WA - Cell Biology 

 

Instructors: 

Course instructor: 
Dr. Guillem Dayer 

Email: 
gdayer@lakeheadu.ca 

GTAs: 
Banchamlak Bemerw Kassaun 
Nicholas Bel 

Email: 
bkassaun@lakeheadu.ca 
nbel@lakeheadu.ca  

 

Course Description:  

Study cell structure and their functions, cellular energetics, cellular trafficking, tissue formation, 
cellular processes, response to external stimuli and intracellular signalling. Introduction to key cell 
types and their functions. The course will also introduce essential methods used in cell biology 
and tools used by research scientists.   

Time and place:  

Lectures - Monday & Wednesday, 8:30AM - 10:00AM 

Labs - Thursday, 2:30PM - 3:30PM 

Learning outcomes: 

 Understand the functions of essential organelles and structures in animal and plant cells. 
 Understand proteins trafficking. 
 Understand how information is propagated into cells. 
 Understand key molecular and cell biology techniques used to investigate cellular 

processes. 
 Developed the ability to think critically.  
 Developed the ability to read scientific literature and interpret data. 

 
Course evaluation: 

Midterms: 2 x 20% 

Lecture quizzes: 10%  

Reading assignments and Paper quizzes: 20% 

Final exam: 30% 

Recommended textbooks: 

 Molecular Cell Biology, 9th edition. Published by Macmillan Learning 
 Essential Cell Biology, 6th edition. Published by Norton 



 

Week-by-week schedule: 

 

Week Lecture Lab 

1 Introduction to cell biology  

2 
Gene expression, protein structure, folding 

and regulation 
Reading assignment 

3 
The ER and the Golgi, vesicular transport, 

protein sorting and lysosome 

4 Endocytosis and phagocytosis  

5 Midterm 1  

6 
Plasma membrane structure and functions, 

cellular energetics 
Paper Quiz 1 

READING WEEK 

7 The cytoskeleton function  

8 
The extracellular matrix and cell-cell 

interactions 
Paper Quiz 2 

9 Midterm 2  

10 
Responding to the cellular environment and 

intracellular signalling 
 

11 Stem cells and nerve cells Paper Quiz 3 

12 Immune system and cancer   

 

University Policies 

Academic integrity: 

Please review the Student Code of Conduct-Academic Integrity (“The Code”) - and, in particular, 
sections 26 and 83 through 85. Non-compliance with the Code will NOT be tolerated in this course 
and the Code will be adhered to in terms of disciplinary action. The Code provides a full 
description of academic offences, procedures when Academic Integrity breaches are suspected and 
sanctions for breaches of Academic Integrity. 

Access to instruction/accommodation: 

Lakehead University is committed to achieving full accessibility for persons with 
disabilities/medical conditions. Part of this commitment includes arranging academic 
accommodations for students with disabilities/medical conditions to ensure they have an equitable 



opportunity to participate in all of their academic activities. If you are a student with a 
disability/medical condition and think you may need accommodations, you are strongly 
encouraged to contact Student Accessibility Services (SAS) and register as early as possible. For 
more information, please email sas@lakeheadu.ca or visit https://www.lakeheadu.ca/faculty-and-
staff/departments/services/sas 

Copyright compliance: 

I understand and agree that all instructional, reference, and administrative materials to which I am 
given access in this course (the "course materials"), whether they consist of text, still or kinetic 
images, or sound, whether they are in digital or hard copy formats, and in whatever media they are 
offered, are protected in their entirety by copyright, and that to comply with this copyright and the 
law. 

(a) I may access and download the course materials only for my own personal and non-commercial 
use for this course; and 

(b) I am not permitted to download, copy, store (in any medium), forward or share, transmit, 
broadcast, show, post or play in public, adapt, or change in any way any text, image, or sound 
component of the course materials for any other purpose whatsoever except as expressly 
authorized, and only to the extent authorized, in writing, by the course instructor. 

I further understand and agree that, if I infringe the copyright of the course materials in any way, 
I may be prosecuted under the Lakehead University Student Code of Conduct – Academic 
Integrity, which requires students to act ethically and with integrity in academic matters and to 
demonstrate behaviours that support the University’s academic values. 

 


